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Faculty welcome
proposed increase
By JACKIE NEES
Staffwriter

been mailed but before the ballots are
due to be returned, a meeting will be
held on campus explaining and offering
The head of Eastern's faculty union a forum for questions or concerns about
hopes that faculty members will be sup- the agreement, Gosselin said. portive of the tentative salary agreement
Once the Eastern Chapter of UPI
reached between the union and the makes its decision, the BOG will have to
Board of Governors June 30.
make their decision on the settlement.
Faculty and staff of Eastern and the
Gosselin, who was also chief negotiafour other BOG Universities will receive tor for the UPI during the making of this
a 4.3 percent pay raise package in the agreement, hopes that faculty reaction
fall, pending ratification of the tentative will be positive, once the settlement is
agreement by Eastern's faculty and staff understood.
and the BOG.
"Some things about the settlement
The package includes a 1 percent may not be immediately obvious,"
increase in the areas of promotions, Gosselin said.
degree completions, minimal adjustGosselin also stressed the importance
ments and faculty excellence awards on of the permissive language of the contop of the 3.3 percent increase across the tract, which leaves any part of the conboard.
tract open for negotiation on the campus
Although the details of the ratification level, an important feature as the BOG
are still being worked out, Laurent is dissolved Jan. 1996 and a new board
Gosselin, president of the University will take office.
Professionals of Illinois Eastern
English Professor John Guzlowski
Chapter, believes the package to be said that although it was difficult to
essentially a good one.
comment on the package, and that he
Faculty and staff will be sent detailed was unsure how the 1 percent would be
information about the package along split up, he believed the change to be a
with a ballot in order to cast their vote - positiYe one-.
for or against the package.
"Any raise in salary meets my
After the information packages have approval," said Guzlowski.

TetSuya inkumua/Staff photographer
Jearold Mock is one of four car owners whose windshields were ·
kicked in early Sunday morning in Lot E, located between Lantz,
the Triad and Stevenson Hall.

Eastern's director
Smashed
search winds down Vandals kick in windshields

for the Carle Foundation, Urbana, Ill.
Rowley is an Eastern graduate.
Ashmore said that the committee was
Eastern's search for a new director of looking for candidates that were experihuman resources, which began April 21, enced human resource professionals,
is coming to an end.
familiar with classified employment sysSuzanne Ashmore, chair of the direc- tems, collective bargaining and labor
tor of human resource screening commit- relations with excellent communication
tee, announced in the June 22 edition of and team building skills.
the University Newsletter that four canThe screening committee, which delibdidates had been selected to interview on erated Tuesday afternoon, is due to
campus for the position between June 21 deliver their decision to Morgan Olsen,
andJuly6.
vice president for business affairs, on
The four candidates named were:
Friday.
• Wayne Key, interim vice president
"We expect an offer to be made two
for finance and administration at weeks from that time," said Ashmore.
Clarion University, Clarion, Pa.
The new human resource director will
• William Hunter, executive director oversee staff training development,
of student development, dean of students employee and labor relations, contract
and title IX officer at Wayland Baptist administrations, payroll and benefits for
University, Plainview, Texas.
the entire university, classification and
• Paul Michaud, associate vice presi- compensation and all civil service
dent, personnel management & develop- employment functions.
ment at Clemson University, Clemson,
Ashmore said the new director may
s.c.
take office as early as August 15, "but
• Carla Rowley, director of personnel that is quite ambitious."
By DYLAN FRANKEN
Staff writer

By SARAH DRURY
News editor

Windshields were kicked in
on four vehicles parked on campus last weekend, according to
University Police Department
reports.
The four vehicles were parked
in lot E, located on Fourth St.
across from Weller Hall when
the acts of vandalism occurred.
Jason Young, 245 Weller Hall,
noticed the damages to three
cars when returning his car to
the parking lot around 2 a.m. on
Sunday, July 7. He notified the
police.
The three victims identified
at that time were Jeffery
Rucker, Jearold Mock and
Tracie Beach. All three are
counselors with Upward Bound,
housed in Weller Hall.
The victims had gone to a

movie, returning around 12:15
a.m. on Sunday, July 7, according to the police report. All of
the damaged vehicles had been
parked or visited by the owner
around that time.
The damage was estimated at
over $300 per vehicle, the report
stated.
A fourth damaged car was
discovered by police during the
investigation, according to the
report. The owner of that vehicle was not known to police until
11:21 a.m. when the owner
called in to report the damages.
Stacy Beck, also a counselor
with Upward Bound, was found
to be the owner of the fourth
vehicle, a Geo Metro hatchback.
Damage estimates to Beck's
vehicle are yet to be determined.
According to police, an investigation is underway.

International tea to expand cultural horizons
Anyone interested in other cultures is welcome to attend, said
Chen.
The upcoming United States"We hope American students will
International Tea will "be like taking come and meet Eastern's internationa trip abroad without spending the al students," Chen said. "It takes
money," said Brigitte Chen, interna- place over the lunch hour, and with
tional student adviser.
free refreshments, it's a good place to
The tea, to be held Friday, July 14 have lunch."
from noon-2 p.m. in the lobby of
At 1 p.m., Martha McMahon will
Stevenson Tower, is open to students speak about Zonta International, an
·
·
usinesswomen's club.

By AMY DAVIS
Staff writer

Zonta International is sponsoring the
summer tea.
The purpose of the tea is to get students interested in foreign languages
and studies abroad, Chen said.
"It is very important to educate
Americans on an international level."
During the fall and spring
semesters, a United StatesInternational Tea is held approximately every month, Chen said.
"When we have a special speaker,

(more than) 100 people come to the
teas," she said. "For the summer tea,
about 50 students attend."
In the past, Chen said church
groups, the Rotary Club and Eastern's
International House have sponsored
the teas.
During the summer, about 90
international students attend Eastern,
Chen said. During the spring semester,
roughly 125 international students
studied at Eastern.
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Deadbeat parents may
lose driving priviledges
By SARAH DRURY

News editor
Non-custodial parents
won't be allowed to drive
away without paying child
support under a new law
that will suspend their driver's licenses.
The legislation, signed
last Thursday by Gov. Jim
Edgar, applies to parents
who are at least 90 days
behind in court-ordered
child support. The courts
can then direct the Secretary of State's office to
suspend the parent's license.
The non-custodial parent
is sent a 60-day notice.
If payment does not follow, driving privileges will
be · suspended, said Cathy
·. Monroe, syokeswoman.for
George Ryan, Illinois secretary of state who initiated
_the legislation.·
"
Through this program,

the Secretary of State's
office hopes to deter parents
from getting behind in their
child support, said Monroe.
The program is intended to
help kids and reduce welfare, she added.
"Non payment of child
support is the number one
reason for young mothers to
go on welfare," said Monroe.
Ryan became interested
in this type of solution to
the problem of deadbeat
parents after reading about
a similar program being
enforced in Maine, said
Monroe.
Maine's program, initiated in August 1993, has seen
great success, Monroe said.
.
Since the law became
effective, Maine has collected $29.2 millipn in. 'Qack
""'chird support from 13,434
deadbeat parents, Monroe
said. Only 59 parents have
had their licenses suspend-

•

ed and, as of July 3, 30 of
the 59 have come into compliance with the law, she
said.
Maine's success shows
that "we're really not going
to have to suspend many
licenses," Monroe said.
"This shows that these
deadbeat parents can pay
but don't," she said. "Threatening someone with loss
of driving privileges is a way
of compelling someone to
pay."
The new law takes effect
July 1, 1996.
For the next year, the
Secretary of State's office
will be busy getting ready
for the implementation of
the program and informing
parents of this option,
Monroe said.
, "We belie~ tha'1' (this program) will be an effective
enforcement tool," Monroe
said.
·

Georgia-bound wonian raped by
driver of a stolen Greyhound bus
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) - A woman who
got on a Greyhound bus for a trip to Georgia
was kidnapped and raped by a man who had
stolen the vehicle, police said.
No one even realized the bus had been taken
from a depot at Charlotte, N.C., until 22-yearold Samuel Rodriquez was arrested behind the
wheel on Sunday.
The Charlotte man was jailed on multiple
charges, and police said he also was wanted in
New York for another bus theft.
At a bail hearing on Monday, Rodriquez said:
"I apologize." Investigators said Rodriquez stole
the bus early Sunday and drove it to
Georgetown, S.C., about 175 miles southeast of
Charlotte.
In Georgetown, a 20-year-old woman waiting
at a Greyhound station asked the driver if he
was headed to Charleston, a stop on her trip to
Georgia.
"The bus pulled in and the driver told her to
get in," sheriff's Lt. Eddie Driggers said.
There was no one else on the bus, police said.
The station at Georgetown is closed on
Sundays; passengers can buy tickets when the
bus stops at a terminal that is open.
Police said that Rodriquez took the woman
on a 50-mile trip to North Charleston, where
the woman said she was raped on the bus.

She then was dropped off at a North
Charleston bus station, where a manager
helped her call police.
The bus had not been expected there, but
terminal employees were not alarmed,
Greyhound spokesman Chuck Sweet said.
Buses sometimes arrive unexpectedly and
extra buses often are put into service at this
time. of year.
After .the woman's call, Highway Patrol officers arrested Rodriquez 22 miles away along
Interstate 26.
Authorities weren't sure how Rodriquez
knew how to start the bus. Sweet said starting
Greyhound buses requires knowledge of a
sequence of switches instead of a key.
A search of the company's files back to 1989
found no record of anyone with Rodriquez's
name or Social Security number, said Marty
Heires, a Greyhound spokesman in Dallas.
Police would not identify the woman's destination in Georgia, saying only that she attended a small school there.
Rodriquez was ordered held on $300,000 bail
on charges of kidnapping, criminal sexual conduct and, possession of a stolen vehicle.
He also is wanted in Goshen, N.Y., about 45
miles from New York City, for the theft of a bus
there earlier this year.
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New lot is progressing right on time
By HEATHER LUTZ
Staff writer

A new university parking
lot, located between Ninth
and Tenth Streets and
Garfield Avenue, is nearing
completion.
According to Ted Weidner,
director of Eastern's physical
plant, work on the parking
lot is progressing according

to schedule.
Because the lot is without
light fixtures, it will be about
a month before the parking
lot is officially opened, Weidner said.
"For safety reasons, the lot
will not be opened until light
fixtures are up," he said.
Once opened, this parking
lot will be primarily for staff
use.

"The parking lot is to
replace (faculty) parking lQSt
due to Buzzard construction," Weidner said.
The decision as to whether
the parking lot is to be used ·
by students or staff is made
by a parking committee,
Weidner said.
The parking lot, which will
contain about 50 spaces, will
be handicap accessible.
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Summer fun is what you make o it
Why? There are things to do
Is it me, or is this summer
in Charleston. The DEN pubextremely boring?
I know chillin' becomes
Billy the rac- lished a whole list of things to
do in and around town a few
everyone's major during the
coon, ate with weeks ago.
summer, but this is ridiculous.
Fox Ridge State Park, which
I've spent the previous two
us and then
was mentioned in the News'
summers here in good ole'
stayed around summer list, is the place I
Charlie-town, so I figure to be
to watch us act decided to visit last weekend
pretty much an expert on
with several friends for a cookEastern's social climate during
like wild aniout and other extra-curricular
summer-time-a climate that
Keith
"
activities.
used to be pretty warm and
Weatherspoon
The park is located 8 miles
party-friendly.
south on 18th Street (past Lake
I guess Mayor Dan Cougill 's
"reign of terror" has done a lot to put a damper on the Charleston) and has many prime barbecue locations.
The area where we set up was called "Raccoon's
used-to-be-happenin' bar scene.
Retreat." It had a sand volleyball pit, three in-ground
When Stu's was Krackers a few years back, Tuesday
grills and a small pavilion (you didn't even need resernight was "lady's night" and the feeling was definitely
vations).
right!
We played football (the guys), volleyball; the girls
Mom's jumped-off every Thursday and Friday, and
played Red Rover, Red Rover and Red Light, Green
Krackers was the undisputed champion on Saturday
Light.(Yep, the games you used to play at summer
nights (that's if you were the dance music listening,
camp).
head boppin', booty-shakin..'._ type). Stix, of course.,
Alright, I admit I played Red Light, Green Light with
was the chill-out spot most days of the week.
the girls until I slipped and busted my butt being a
Upper-classmen who have spent previous summers
show-off, only to have everyone laugh at me.
*
here know what I'm talking about: going to Krackers
Even one of the park's resident raccoons came out
(Stu's ... what kind a name is that anyway? Stuuuu's) at
the brush to laugh at me.
9:30 p.m. to get your hand stamped and coming back
Billy the raccoon, as we called the young one, ate
at 11 :30 p.m., ripe for the jam, laughing as you walk
with us and then stayed around to watch us act like
in past the people in line; grab a drink, a lady... Hip
wild animals.
Hop Hooraaaay, Hoooo, Haaay, Hoooo... wait a
As the sun went down Billy headed his way and we
minute. Excuse me. I'm sorry, I was having a flashwent ours, it was a lovely day, we found something
back. It's getting that bad.
new to do and things looked better all around in
Speaking for and to the black community here on
Charlie-town.
campus, it's safe to say that this summer can't comThis summer should not be this boring. If everyone
pare with previous ones.
started to look for other alternatives to the bars, I think
But even back then, the bars were not the only
that many would find Eastern's summer-time experithings to do. People would have their own gatherings
ence not half-dead (Freudian slip, I mean half-bad).
at someone's apartment or house.
This summer no one hangs out together anymore.
-Keith Weatherspoon is edit page editor and a reguNo house parties. No cookouts. No softball games. No
lar columnist for the Daily Eastern News.
nothing.

"
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State takes stand
for child support,
against deadbeats

Deadbeat parents can face suspension of
driver's licenses under a new Illinois law.
Signed last Thursday by Gov. Jim Edgar,
the legislation applies to parents who are at
least 90 days behind in court-ordered child
support.
Starting July 1,
>
1996, the courts can
turn the names of
deadbeat parents over
to the secretary of state's office. The office
will then send the parent a 60-day notice. If
payment is not brought up to date, the parent's driver's license will be suspended.
The new law is modeled after similar stat-~,~1"""'"·""
ues already in place in other states.
Maine is having great success cracking
down on deadbeat parents through similar
legislation, said Cathy Monroe, spokeswoman for S~retary of State George Ryan.
Since the August 1993 debut of the Maine
law, 59 parents have had their licenses suspended and, as of July 3, 30 of the 59 had
been brought into compliance, said Monroe.
The secretary· of state's office is enthusiastic about the results they believe the new
legislation should have on deadbeat parents,
said Monroe.
While' this isn't going to magically stop all
deadbeat parents from neglecting to pay
child support, we think it is a step in the right
direction.
Children are the ones who get hurt when
parents don't face up to their responsibilities.
It is sad when the courts have to step in to
force a parent to live up to that responsibility, but this new law puts some teeth behind
court-ordered child support.
Suspension of driving privileges is a pretty
big incentive for-parents to keep up on their
child support payments. Unfortunately, some
people will still take that risk rather than own
I would like to set the record
straight concerning the Student
up to their responsibilities.
Laws may not prove to be a cure-all in the Health Insurance and the new
full-time status for the summer
fight to make non-custodial parents take
semester.
responsibility for their children, but they can
The recent articles published
make life just a little more difficult for all the
in this newspaper (June 19 and
21) did not include the following
deadbeats out there.

l

Editoria

Tour turn
Health Services clar:ifies
student insu.rance rights

information:
Students enrolled for summer
semester with less than 12
hours will not be charged the
insurance fee on their tuition/fee
bill.
However, part-time students,
with at least 9 semester hours,
qualified to purchase the student health insurance for the
same fee ($33.60).
Enrollment application and
p'ayment were due by Friday,
June 16th.

Any student, who was insured
during the spring semester,
qualified to purchase summer
coverage regardless of enrollment.
The application and payment
deadline was Friday, June 9,
1995.
Information
concerning
Student Health Insurance is
always published twice each
semester in the official notices of
the Daily Eastern News.
I hope this letter will clarify
any misunderstandings with
regard to the recently published
articles in this newspaper.

Joyce Hackett
Meoical Insurance Specialist

Letter Polley
The Daily Eastern News
encourages letters to the editor concerning any local, state,
national or international issue.
Letters should be less than
350 words. For the letter to be
printed, the name of the
author, in addition to the
author's address and telephone number, must be
included. If necessary, letters
will be edited according to
length and space at the discretion of the editorial page
editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not
be printed.
If a letter has more than
three authors, only the names
of the first three will be printed.
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No joke
'Good O' Boys' racial weekend
has ATF director up in arms
WASHINGTON (AP)- Senior Treasury officials
are investigating reports that federal agents took
part in an annual "Good O' Boys Roundup," a
weekend of activities with racial trappings for offduty police officers.
John Magaw, director of the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, said Tuesday he would
have "zero tolerance" for any ATF officers who
might have participated in the activities.
His boss, Treasury undersecretary Ron Noble,
said, "This kind of behavior has no place in ATF or
law enforcement generally." Magaw said he was
investigating indications that as many as 12 current and former ATF employees were involved in
the May 18-20 event.
,
The Washington Times, quoting anonymous law ,
enforcement officers, said the gathering included
the sale of T-shirts with Martin Luther King's face
behind a target, O.J. Simpson in a hangman's
noose and white police officers with a black man
sprawled across the hood of their car under the
words "Boyz on the Hood."
The event, held in Ocoee, Tenn., was described

as an annual affair designed to allow police from
across the country to relax.
Magaw said the gathering is organized by former ATF agent Gene Rightmyer and has, at times,
been purely recreational - with no racial overtones.
He said two current agents - one black, one
white - attended this year's event to play volleyball, but left after realizing the black agent was not
welcome.
The agency is currently fucing a federal lawsuit,
filed by black agents who contend ATF supervisors
have done little to address complaints of racial
slurs, harassment and other job discrimination.
Beside the two agents who left, Magaw said he
has confirmed that four retired ATF agents were
involved in·the event. He is investigating whether
other current ATF agents attended, he said.
Magaw said it would be against the law to use
ATF facilities or equipment to organize such an
event.
"rm appalled that an event like this happens
·
anywhere," he said.

Family Clinton chips
dispute away at television
ends in
carnage

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - parents could program the TV
President Clinton embraced set not to display individual
mandatory ratings for TV pro- shows. They also could block
grams and legislation to put entire channels or programs by
parental-control chips in new time slots.
sets Monday as a ''technological
The cable, broadcast and TVNEW YORK (AP)-A man
fix"
for
broadcast
sex
and
vioset
manufacturing industries
who exploded during a family
lence.
are
all opposed to plan, saying
dispute stabbed three women
"I think it's a big deal," he told the government should not
and a child, then stole a car "
and mowed down 14 pedes- r ' ' a-family-values' conference in ~ II).ake s'(lch deeisians: .
the latest political volley on the
Clinton was not nearly as
trians. He was charged with
emotionally charged subject.
harsh in criticizing the industry
second-degree murder early
In another television issue, as Senate Majority Leader Bob
today after one woman died.
Clinton
promised to resist GOP Dole, the front-running
At least 19 people were
efforts
to
cut funding for public Republican presidential candiinjured, two critically, in
broadcasting. "In our family, this date, who recently accused
Monday's rampage, police
is known as the 'leave Big Bird Hollywood of offering "nightsaid.
alone' campaign," he said.
mares of depravity." Clinton said
It started when Venerando
Seeking
middle
ground
on
a
that
he felt violence has a place
Agas stabbed two women
hot
presidential
campaign
issue,
in
some
movies.
and a 2-year-old child in an
Clinton
voiced
only
muted
critiAnd
he
praised rap music as
apartment
in
Lower
cism
of
objectionable
material
an
approachable
form of folk
Manhattan, said Officer
from the entertainment indus- entertainment, although he said
Valerie St. Rose, a police
try, suggesting there were limits it had "been used in ways I
spokeswoman.
to what could be done directly think are bad." "Most of us
One of the women died at
given
First Amendment protec- believe there's too much in_disBellevue Hospital; the child
tions. ''We're going to have to criminate violence, too much
and the second woman were
have some voluntary initia- indiscriminate sex, too much
in critical condition, hospital
tives," he said.
callous degradation of women
administrator Larry Dugan
He
said
the
"V-chip"
legislaand
sometimes of other people
said.
ti.on may be the easiest way for in various parts of our media
Agas ran 14 blocks from
parents to shield their children today," Clinton told the conferthe apartment, stabbed a
from violent or otherwise objec- ence, an annual one on family
third woman, then stole her
tionable shows.
values sponsored by Vice
car and drove off, St. Rose
"This
is
not
censorship,
this
is
President Al Gore, said, But, he
said. The woman was in seriparental
responsibility,"
he
said.
added, "I believe the question is:
ous condition, Dugan said.
He
endorsed
a
Senate-passed
So
what? What we ought to be
Agas struck at least 14
measure under which TV sets talking about today is, 'What
pedestrians before stopping
woul~ be required to have a are we going to be doing about
several blocks later, then
built-m electronic device that that?"' He called the V-chip plan
stabbed himself several times
could block programs electroni- an "affirmative step" to deal
before police took him into
cally labeled as violent or other- with objectionable programs
custody. One officer received
wise
objectionable.
without harming anyone's conminor injuries.
The
cable
and
broadcast
telestitutional rights, a "technologiAgas, 52, underwent
vision
industries
would
have
to
cal fix now being debated in
surgery at St. Vincent's
rate their programs. The rating Congress which I think is very
Hospital and was in stable
would be encoded along with important." The proposal was
condition early today, police
the show's signal.
not embraced by all forum parsaid.
Using a remote control device, ticipants.
who have not has a speech and
hearing screening at EIU may
call the Speech-LanguageHearing Clinic to make an
appointment, 581-2712.
Mary Anne Hanner
Clinic Director

PERKINS/NSDL
BORROWERS
SPEECH-HEARING
SCREENING
A speech and hearing screening
is required for admission to
Teacher Education/teacher certification programs. Students

If you are graduating or do not
plan to be at least a half-time
student at EIU next semester, it
is mandatory to complete an
exit interview. Failure to do so
will result in a COMPLETE
HOLD being placed on your

University record. Interviews
will be held in the Collection
Office, South side Old Main,
Cashier's entrance on Monday,
July 17, 1995. YOU MUST
SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT. This can be.done by
contacting the Collection Office
at 581-3715.
Martha Schwerman
Collection Specialist III
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Please be aware that the Final
Exam Schedule for SUMMER
1995 is published on page 5 of
the SUMMER SEMESTER

i ;·
II.

Not ~alid wit!) any other discount offet:
Va Ii d with tbts coui:ton only.
One coupon per customer.
(In store only.)
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f Piday, July 14

All
Show starts
509 Van Buren

EASTERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
presents

a

•t

.,....

•

a.I•

••

8 p.m. July 28 & 29
2:00 p.m. July 30

NUN SENSE
8 p.m. July 13, 14, 15; August 3,4
2:00 p.m. Julyl6

TINTYPES
8 p.m. July 20, 21, 22, 27;

August 5
2:00 p.m. July 23; August 6

GOLDILOCKS
AND THE THREE BEARS
l la.m. July 15, 22, 29; August 5
2:00 p.m. July 14, 21, 28; August 4

£MT~f{N

...

1995 Class Schedule. If you no
longer have your class schedule,
copies are available on the shelf
outside Registration Office,
basement of McAfee southeast
entrance.
Frank Hohengarten
Dean Enrollment Management
FINAL EXAM CHANGES
Students who have three final
e~ations scheduled for one
day may change the date if one
of the final examinations with
the approval of the INSTRVC'..[QB. Requests for changes for
medical or personal emergen-

Ca.ll IJBl-8110
for Information

and Ti.cket Pri.ces

cies may also be considered. In
cases not resolved between the
student and the instructor, the
Dean,Enrollment Management,
Room 116 Old Main, will seek
resolution. Students are discouraged from requesting
instructors to deviate from the
published examination schedule. Reasons of personal convenience such as work, transportation arrangements or
vacation plans do not constitute
grounds for approval of examination change requests. ·
Frank Hohengarten
Dean Enrollment Management

DROP DEADLINE
The deadline for dropping a 8week class is MONDAY,
17. A grade of "W" will b
recorded for the class.
Michael Taylor
Director of Registration

CLEAR RECORD
YOUR RECORD MUST BE
CLEAR WITH THE UNIVER
SITY BY AUGUST 11 0
YOUR FALL CLASS SCHEDULE WILL BE CANCELLED
Michael Taylor
Director of Registration

I

llBLP 1fQTBD

Help Wanted, Evenings and
Weekends. Apply Eastside
Package.
7/17
c"'R=-=u..,,1-=-s=-E-::S,,-H,..,.,IP""'S_N_O_W_H_IRING •
Earn up to $2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies.
World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For more information call 1206-634-0468 ext. C57387
---,--------~2

Accepting resumes for the posi!Ion of Restaurant Manager.
Qualified person will be creative,
enthusiastic and aggressive.
Olganizational skills and initiative
also a must. Hospitality degree
preferred, experience and knowledge of area and personnel management essential. Excellent
aalarylbenefits and healtMife ins.
pkg offered. Send resume to P.O.
Bax 804, Charleston, IL 61920.
...,..----.,..,..---- 7/12
Martin Luther King, Jr. University
Union Catering/Dining Service is
now taking applications for
Summer and Fall student help.
Apply in room 208 Of the Martin
Luttrer King, ,Jr. University Union
OJICllll 5326 for more Information. •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7f.!6
Part-time farm help wanted. Farm
experience necessary. Call 9464210, 7am-5pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/17

11PM-7AM

NIGHT OWLS
EARN GREAT
WAGES,

HEALTH&
LIFE INS.
PLUS EXTRAS
AS DIRECT
CARE STAFF
FORHRA

If you enjoy working late nights &
have a desire to
care for developmentally disabled
adults, then we
have the right job
for you.
73818th St.
Charleston, IL
M-F, 8-8, E.O.E

SHOE

STUDENTS
NEEDED!
NATIONAL PARKS ARE NOW
HIRING SEASONAL & FULLTll\llE. FORESTRY WORKERS,
PARK RANGERS, FIREFIGHTERS, LIFEGUARDS, + MORE.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS +
BONUSES! CALL: 1-206-5454804 EXT. N57387

Avb. Aug. 2BR furn & unfurn apt.
10/12 mo lease. Water/trash pd.
NO PETS. 348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8/2
Now leasing, 1995-96 school
year. Two-bedroom furnished
apartments. McArthur Manor
Apartments, 913-917 Fourth St.
35-2231, Monday-Friday, 8 to 5.

---------~2

--------~~2

Two bedroom apt or five bedroom
house with new carpet. 1 block
north of Domino's. 348-8792 or
234-4460.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/12
Great Location furnished apartment 1627 7th St. $360/mo.
Contact Andy about Unit 205 at
708-748-1833.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/12
TWO BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4
PEOPLE AVAIL. FALL '95. FURNISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. CALL 345-2363.

Progressive mental health cenThree bedroom available for Fall.
ter is actively seeking an individTen month lease. 1528 South Third.
Fully-furnished. Call Eli Sidwell 348ual to fill the position of
Outpatient Therapist. Duties
0191 and ask for Linda.
include assessing client needs,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/26
providing individual, family, and
Two or three men. Private bedgroup therapy, participating as a
room. Just remodeled and redecmember of an interdisciplinary
orated. 345-5148, 338-0157.
team, and participating as a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/12
member of a rotating on-call criOne lady to share house with two
Need 2 male roommates at
sis team. Salary negotiable,
others. Excellent condition. Prefer
Atrium apartments, 1202 Lincoln.
attractive benefit package.
non-smoker. Call for details. 3453-bedroom corner apartment.
Position qualifications: Masters
5148, 348-0157.
923-5622.
degree in human service field,
7/12
________
preferably with at least one year Timberwoods Mobile Home Park
~eeded 1 roommate for 95-96.
postmasters experience. Send
on New E. St. Road. Two bedroom
resume and 3 letters of refermobile home for two people, new Own room In house on 6th St.
Call Jon or Jim at 345-3967.
ence by July 14, 1995 to Lauren
appliances,
ale,
carpet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/12
Roberts-Koester, Heartland $320/month. Also very nice, 1 1f.!
Female needed for 2 bedroom
Human Services, PO Box 1047,
bedroom tor 1 penlOl'I. $275t'rnonth.
apartment. $275/mo. call Jen at
Effingham, IL 62401. (E10.E.)
lndudes water, garbage, mowing.
(815) 223-7683.
7/12
~ ~- 345-45()8.
- - . 7/12
ALASKA S~ME,i\oFMPl.OY- ._.... _ _ _ _ _ ___,,.,__7/1i-~
'·MENT- Fishing Industry. Earn to
$3,000-$6,000+/rnonth + benefits.
Male/Female. No experience necs.iFred Flintstone's
ACROSS
31 Word with
essary (206)545-4"155 ext r
cat, for one
. ed sl
ily
parkin9 or
R
A57387
1 u1n • ang .
breathing
ST Out of control
•Transparent
u Freudian stage sa Rafsanjani, e.g.
10
33 Current units, for
Hlditarod
fortune's fool!":
short
destination
Romeo
n Colorado Indian IO Mariner's dir.
13 Excellent
• Runs off at the
•1 "Attention must
H Siva follower
mouth
be paid" to him
ts Year in the reign 37 Rockefeller
pay
82
Corsair's quaff
of Philip I
Center muralist
7~1

Activity Aides

Save money on auto and motor3-4 roommates for a house.
cycle insurance. Call Bill Hall
$200/month. Females preferred.
Call 342-2775 and ask for Deb or 345-7023 or stop by Hall
536-6359 and ask for Kim.
Insurance. 1010 E. Lincoln Ave.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/12
---------'8/2
Needed one male roommate for · Capitalize on the information superhighway for under $700 part95-96 in house on 9th St. Call
time/full-time.. 1-800-616-5025.
Rick at 217-234-8774.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/19
- - - - . . , . . - - - - - - 7/12
Female to share nice two bedroom apartment with other girl
close to EIU. All utilities paid. ten
month lease. Call CAMPUS
1 or 2 sublessors needed to share 2
RENTALS 345-3100 between 5bedroom apartment with 1 female.
9pm.
LincolnwOod/Pinetree apartments.
Contact Fran at 345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/1~
Sublessor needed. Female, nonsmoker preferred. Call Cheryl,
348-0934 or Kelly, 618-392-2623.
High quality inexpensive LOFTS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/26
Taking orders for the fall. Call
Neal Garrison at 348-1314.
--,,,..,,.,...,.,,..,,,,.,..-----7/19
'86 TOYOTA COROLLA silver,
automatic, GOOD. $2,800 o.b.o.
Attention aH Eastern Students interand TV set 2-year SHARP 19 in.
ested in joining Eastem's Fraternity
$60.00 o.b.o. Call 561-2729.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/19
and Sorority system stop by 316
University Union and pick up a rush
'85 RENAULT ALLIANCE red,
application .tOday. For more inforautomatic and brand new engine.
malion cal 581-3967.
$2,500. Call~-

I

$

• ..~
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P.T. Aids
Programmers
New

Scale

$5.50 - $6. 76
Part Time
Great summer
or permanent job
w/flex sciredore.
Working for
Direct Care
Facility. Must be
creative, dynamic
and goal oriented.
Apply today!
73818th St.
Charleston, IL
M-F, 8-8, E.O.E

telmpending
disaster
11 Hydra's slayer
20 Armstrong et al.
21 Building
extension
22 Imago, for one
24 Olds model
30 Object of a
misanthrope's
malice

38 Economic news
40 Trtleist's support
DOWN
41 Dealing in
espionage
1 Obi
45 Swings for
2 Julia Ward - Tarzan
3 - - about
49 Cycle or verse
(approximately)
prefix
4 Three lines of
47 Iowa o.001munity. ' 'verse
... Fixing the
1 Mojave plants
driveway
• Chaim, to Potok
7Goals
&Critic-Louise Huxtable
1 The punch in
planter's punch
10 Untaught
11 Skating
maneuver
12 Strindberg's
"--Julie"
11 Secretary of
Defense,
1957-59
nTedious
18 "Get-" (1967
Esquires hit)
22Climb
23 Fitting

by Jeff MacNelly

Mixed Media

54
57

60
Puzzle by Jondl•n Schm111zbKh

2' Advertising

figure Joe - 21 Like certain
math
propositions
28 Rejects
27 Gratified
28 Creator
21 Differently
30 Virile: Abbr.
3' Like chapel
glass
38 Menlo Park
monogram

•

Eldest son of a
French king
42 Wood knot
a Biting insect
44 Generous
47 " ... - - forgive
our debtors"
48 Conduit
... Meander

so View from
Catania
11 Inventor
Sikorsky
52 Verne captain
53 Diver Louganis
55 Before, briefly
56 Pizarro's
plunder

by Jack Ohman

.The Da8J_llutern .lew1

.,

Oliver Bossert, a 10-year-old Charleston resident, practices his tennis skills at the tennis court next to Lantz Field House TI.Lesday afternoon.

Track teams close out seasons
Champton~hip

closes

season~

By Usa Koenig
Staff writer

The men's track team ended their
season on a high note by bringing
back to Eastern the Mid-Continent
Conference championship.
This is the eighth time that Eastern
has won the outdoor championship in
the 11 years the Mid-Continent has
sponsored a championship. · The
Panthers were .Uso the winners of the
indoor championship, held earlier this
year.
"I was very pleased with this years
season" said coach Tom Akers. Akers
began coaching Panther track in
January after Neil Moore retired.
The men scored 165 points which
outdistanced them from Western
Illinois who had 120. Eight teams
took part in the meet.
The men's leading point getter was
Kert McAfee, a sophomore sprinter,
who won the 800 meter run with a
time of 1:55.42. McAfee also placed
third in the 400 meter dash (48.71), to
rack up a total of 16 points.
Daryl Brower, a freshman, scored
13 points by placing second in the
decathalon (6070 points), fourth in the
110 hurdles (15.41) and fifth in the
pole vault (11-5 3/4). He also took sev-

Deck is
stacked
against
gamblers

enth in the javelin at 150-9.
Freshman Jason Waldschmidt
placed s~nd in the ·hammer .().37-4)j
f'dtiiilt m'ffi~' sno£pG.t''(49.:u'-t14'! 'mid
eighth in the discus (117-5). He was
Eastern's third leading scorer with 12
points.
Justin Weiss, sophomore distance
runner, won the 5000 meter run with
a time of 15:48. 7 4. Todd Moroney,
freshman, won the 3000 meter
steeplechase in 9:34.23. Moroney also
placed eighth in the 1500 meter run
with a time of 4:07 .82.
Junior Nate Shaffer, a middle distance runner, won the 1500 meter run
in 3:57.33, while Joe Rigaud, sophomore, placed third in the 110 meter
hurdles in 15.18 and seventh in the
400 meter hurdles with a time of
1:00.10.
Eric Postma, senior, tied for first in
the pole vault (15.18) and placed fifth
in the javelin (156-4). Bryan Rebhan,
senior, tied Mike Quinlan, sophomore,
in the pole vault (12-111/2).
Freshman Brandon Meiner placed
second in the 110 meter hurdles
(15.05) while Tim Thompson, sophomore, won the high jump (6-6 3/4) and
took fifth place in the 400 meter hurdles (56.97).
Cory Utterback, junior, placed second in the high jump (6-4 3/4). Cory
Smith, sophomore, came in second in
the 3000 meter steeplechase in
9:45.92.
David Lewis, senior, placed third in
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) Macyland quarterback Scott Milanovich
and four other university athletes were
suspended by the NCAA on Monday for
gambling on oollege sports.
The school will appeal the two harshest judgments of the five, both of which
are believed t.o be the most severe sanctions ever levied against a Division I athlete for a gambling offense.
"I have great respect for the NCAA
staff; but I am grossly disappointed with
this particular determination," athletic
director Debbie Yow said. "I do not
believe the punishment fits, considering
the circumstances of the misconduct."

omen's track

(38-3 1/2) and the 100 meter hurdles
(14. 79). She also took fi~h in the
shot put (ihO ~4).
,
"Kala graduated this ~ear" said
coach Tom Akers. "Th:nee or four
By Lisa Koenig
girls may be needed to take her
Staff writer
place."
Tisha Alvarez, junior, was hamThe women's track team recently pered by an injury but still won the
placed fourth in the Mid-Continent shotput (44-6) and took fourth in
Conference.
both the hammer (129-1) and discus
Kala Scott earned the Mid- (127-7). She won a total of 18
Continent Conference outdoor track points.
women's Athlete of the Year award
Junior Tiffany Jansen, won the
at the league championship. She high jump with a height of 5-7 while
won four events and placed fourth in Irma Perez, senior, placed fourth in
another to lead the Panthers to both the 3000 meter run (10:21.08)
fourth place in the conference meet.
and the 10,000 meter run (38:31.68).
Eastern had 97 points, trailing Perez also placed seventh in the
behind Buffalo (136), Western 5000 meter run with a time of
Illinois (125) and Youngstown State (18:14.7).
(102). Eastern didn't fair so well due
Kelli Rockwell, freshman, won
to the fact that only 16 girls, a small third in the hammer (129-1) and
team, went to the conference meet.
eighth in the discus (115-6). Cristen
Scott, senior heptathelete, earned Conrad, freshman, placed fifth in
her award by ~ounting !or 42. of the 1500 meter run (4:50.22) and
Eastern'a 97 points. She won the seventh in the 800 meter run
hepthalon with 5049 points and took (2:26.06). Freshman Danyel Waters
first in three other events. The long placed second in the high jump with
jump (18-6 1/2), the trimple jump a height of 5-5.

places fourtli

the 10,000 meter run in 32:07. 73
while Matt Singer, junior, placed sixth
in the 1500 meter run in 4:05.35.
George Wilson, freshman, placed
sixth in the 400 yard dash in 49.22
and seventh in the 200 yard dash in

22.2.
"I'm looking forward to next season"
said Coach Akers. "I've only lost four
kids off of this years squad and the
recruits I have coming in will have no
problem filling that void."

She said none of the athletes bet on ·many of the school's passing records. If
Macyland games or did anything t.o affect the suspension holds, he would have just
the point spread ofMacyland games.
three games left in what has thus far
The NCAA ruled football players been a spectacular oollege career.
Jermaine Lewis, Jaron Hairston and
Matt Raydo, a resezve on the basketFarad Hall will miss one regularly sched- ball team, was suspended for the first 20
uled game - precisely the punishment games ofthe 1995-96 season.
suggested by the school in its report t.o
The in-house investigation of athletes
the NCAA.
gambling on college events began March
Four of the five players involved in the 6. It was completed last month, and a
suspensions agreed t.o allow the school t.o report was submitted to the NCAA in
release their names. A fifth - a football which the school recommended one-game
player given an eight-game suspension - suspensions for Lewis, Hall and
refused t.o grant his permission.
Hairston; a two-game suspension for
That player, according to a school Milanovich and a seven-game penalty
source, is Mi1anovich, a senior who owns against Raydo.

